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• 27800 PATIENT TROLLEY
• 27801 PATIENT TROLLEY - removable top
Made of chrome plated steel tube. Comes complete with 
mattress made in washable self extinguishing plastic material.
Mounted on 4 castors Ø 100 mm two of which with brakes. 
Size: 180x54xh 80 cm. Load: 100 kg. Made in Italy.

• 44760 WARD STRETCHER 
Main features:
- Platform: all-welded mainframe made of semi-oval steel tube 
50x25x2 mm.
- Push/Pull handle: Made in steel tube Ø 30x1.5 mm.
- Surface fi nish: Epoxy gloss fi nish standard grey 7040
- Mattress platform section: Two section mattress platform fi tted 
with removable chrome-plated grids made of 5 mm. Ø steel rods 
and square mesh 50x50 mm.
- Backrest: Square cross section 25x25x1.5 mm, adjustable by 
means of a rack device (5 positions).
- Castors - Four castors Ø 200 mm made of grey synthetic rubber 
two of which with independent brake.
- Bumpers: Four bumpers at the 
corners made of anti-acid and 
anti-shock grey resin.
Supplied disassembled.
External size: 202x71xh 90 cm
Wired net height: 78 cm
Load: 135 kg.
Manual: GB, FR, IT, ES, PT.
Made in Italy.

 44761 Side rails (couple) with automatic locking device
 44762 I.V. Stand with two hooks
 44763 Basket - chrome plated steel
 44764 Oxygen bottle holder* - chrome plated steel
 44765 Fireproof simulated leather mattress - class I - 182x64x4 cm

GIMA
code WARD STRETCHER ACCESSORIES - not included

44760
+

accessories 
(not included)

44760 + 44761

PATIENT TROLLEYS - STRETCHERS

Basket
Code 27812

(not included)

Oxy bottle holder
code 27813

(not included)

* for oxygen bottle up to 41 cm, Ø 15,5 cm

PROFESSIONAL WARD STRETCHER

Side rails code 27810 
(not included)

27800 and 
accessories
(not included)

27801

Removable top
on the trolley

Removable top

65 cm

110 cm

54 cm

PROFESSIONAL PATIENT TROLLEY - ADJUSTABLE HEAD SECTION
• 27804 PROFESSIONAL PATIENT TROLLEY with adjustable head 
section, side rails and oxygen cylinder holder
• 27805 PROFESSIONAL PATIENT TROLLEY - RADIOTRANSPARENT FRAME 
with adjustable head section, side rails and oxygen cylinder holder
Innovative, stylish comfortable trolley easy to use. 
Trolley made in sturdy tubular frame for optimal stability.
Supplied with 4 wheels Ø 200 mm 
(2 with brake), bumpers, push handle. 
Detachable frame with adjustable head 
section (27804) or fi xed frame, 12 mm
thickness, with adjustable head section 
(27805).
Size: 196x76xh 75 cm. Net size: 193x68 cm
Maximum load: 200 kg. 
Weight: 70 kg.
Made in Italy.
• 27807 MATTRESS - 186x68xh 8 cm - black
Simulated leather. 
Fire retardant. 
Class I IM.
• 27808 IV STAND with 2 plastic hooks. 

27804

27805

RADIOTRANSPARENT 
FRAME

Position of vertical columns 
and radiotransparent frame 
(only 27805) allow the 
structure to have a wide 
radiotransparent surface.

GIMA
code PATIENT TROLLEY ACCESSORIES - not included

27810
27811
27812
27813

Side rails (couple)
I.V. Stands
Steel basket
Oxygen bottle holder

FLAT PACK
reduced shipping volume


